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ABSTRACT 

 Salivary gland tumors are a morphologically and clinically diverse group of neoplasms which 

may present significant diagnostic and management challenges. Cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) are 

glyco-proteins that are present on the external surface of the cell membrane. CD44 is a cell adhesion 

molecule belonging to systemic IgCAMs family, and is remarkable for its ability to generate alternatively 

spliced forms, many of which differ in their activities. This remarkable flexibility has led to speculation 

that CD44, via its changing nature, plays a role in some of the methods that tumor cells use to progress 

successfully through growth and metastasis.  

Aim of the work: 

To investigate the expression of CD44v6 in different types of salivary glands tumors and to correlate the 

results with some established prognostic factors. 

Materials and methods:  
Sixty cases were studied. 21 were pleomorphic adenomas, 9 Warthins tumors, 6 monomorphic adenomas, 

9 mucoepidermoid carcinomas, five adenoid cystic carcinomas, in addition to10 normal controls. Clinical 

data were obtained from the referring clinical departments. The biopsy specimens were obtained by 

excision, true cut needle biopsy, or punch biopsy. Cases were selected by reviewing the hematoxylin and 

eosin (H&E) stained slides. Immunohistochemistry was done using the CD44v6 mouse monoclonal 

antibody raised against human species.  

Results: 

CD44v6 was +ve in 46/60 (76.7%) of salivary gland tumors studied; 35/40 (87.5%) benign salivary 

glands tumors and 11/20 (55%) malignant salivary gland tumors and this difference was statistically 

significant (P < 0.01). CD44v6 was +ve in 16/21 (76%) of pleomorphic adenoma, in 9/9 (100%) of 

Warthin's tumors and in 6/6 of monomorphic adenoma. 

CD44v6 was +ve in 5/ 9 of mucoepidermoid carcinoma; 4/5 (80%) of low and intermediate grade 

mucoepidermoid carcinoma and in 1/4 (25%) of high grade malignant mucoepidermoid carcinoma. The 4 

studied high grade malignant mucoepidermoid carcinoma were lymph node metastasis +ve. CD44V6 was 

+ve in 4/5 (80%) of adenoid cystic carcinoma.  

There was a statistically significant decrease in CD44v6 positivity (P < 0.03) in high grade malignant 

salivary gland tumors compared to low and intermediate grade tumors. There was also a statistically 

significant decrease in CD44v6 positivity (P < 0.01) in malignant salivary gland tumors received with 

lymph node metastasis compared with those lymph node metastasis negative cases.  
Conclusion:  
1- Down regulation of CD44v6 plays an important role in malignant transformation of salivary gland 

tumors. 2- The degree of down-regulation is correlated with progression towards higher grades and also 

with lymph node metastasis. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tumors of the salivary glands are not 

uncommon. Their annual global incidence ranges 

from 1- 6.5 cases per 100000 people (Neville et 

al., 1988), accounting for about 3% of all head 

and neck tumors (Evenson & Cawson, 1985). The 

percentage of malignancy differs by studies and 

by salivary glands site, and in the range of 15-

32% in the parotid to 70-90% in the sublingual 

glands (Lim et al., 2003).  

 

One of the most important basic features of 

the tumor cell biology is the property of 

malignant cells to change their adhesion to other 

cells and to the extracellular matrix (ECM). This 

property lends the cancer cells the potential to 

detach from the original site of tumor growth, to 

invade the surrounding tissues and to give rise to 

metastatic spread of tumors (Rudzki and Jothy 

1997). 

 

Cell-matrix interactions appear to play a 

relevant role in the growth of salivary gland 

neoplasms. Indeed, these tumors produce several 

ECM proteins, and the corresponding surface 

receptors have been identified on tumor cells by 

means of immunohistochemistry (Caselitz et al., 

1988 and Franchi et al., 1997).  

 

Among cell surface receptors, CD44 plays an 

important role in cell-cell adhesion and cell-

matrix interactions, functioning as the principal 

binding site for hyaluronate, one of the main 

components of the ECM (Aruffo et al., 1990).  

The CD44 gene is composed of at least 21 

exons, and alternative splicing of the mRNA 

generates multiple variant isoforms (Günthert et 

al., 1991).  

 

The standard isoform (CD44s) is widely 

distributed in several normal fetal and adult 

tissues, while CD44 variants (CD44v) exhibit a 

more specific pattern of expression, being 

localized predominantly in basal layers of 

epithelia (Terpe et al., 1994). 

 

Loss of adhesive molecules and gain of new 

adhesive molecules on the cell surface modify the 

interactions between tumor cells and ECM 

components, eventually playing a crucial role in 

tumor growth (Heider et al., 1993 and Kaufmann 

et al., 1995).   

 

Altered expression of CD44s and variant 

molecules has been associated with epithelial 

tumors, although the results obtained in 

neoplasms from different sites have been 

conflicting. While increased expression of the v6 

isoform has been observed in aggressive gastric, 

colorectal, and breast carcinomas (Heider et al., 

1993, Kaufmann et al., 1995, Yamada et al., 2003 

and Köbel et al., 2004), in cervix uteri the 

expression of CD44v6 was down-regulated as the 

lesion advanced; the intensity of CD44v6 staining 

was strongest in normal cervical epithelium 

followed by CIN, invasive squamous cell 

carcinoma, and adenocarcinoma (Shimabukuro et 

al., 1997). 

 

Salivary gland tumors are rare entities that 

may hide diagnostic difficulties (Fochini and et 

al., 2002). To date, the morphological 

appearances of these tumors have been the gold 

standard for evaluation (Siefert and Sobin 1992), 

but histological appearances don't always 

correlate with biological behavior (Hickman et 

al., 1984). A number of reliable prognostic factors 

are known in addition to the histological type, 

size, anatomical extent of the tumor, and the 

lymph node status at the time of diagnosis 

(Kamio, 1996). 

 

In this respect, immuno-histochemical 

markers may provide a new criterion for 

understanding and predicting tumor behavior, and 

thus benefit patients by facilitating more suitable 

therapeutic choices (Lim et al., 2003). 

 

Aim of the work: 

This study aimed to investigate the expression 

of CD44v6 in different types of salivary glands 

tumors and to correlate the results of 

immunohistochemistry to the established 

prognostic factors. 

 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

The study population includes 10 normal 

control and 60 patients with salivary gland 

tumors. Thirty two were men and 28 were women 
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ranging in age at time of diagnosis between 15 

and 86 years with mean age of 58 ±17 years. The 

specimens for this study were obtained from the 

archives of Departments of Pathology, Sohag and 

Assiut Faculties of Medicine, referred from 

Maxillofascial Head and Neck Surgery Units, 

Departments of Surgery, Sohag and Assiut 

Faculties of Medicine. 

 

Clinical data were obtained from the referring 

clinical departments. These data included: age, 

sex, symptoms and signs of the patients, the exact 

site, size and number of the lesions, and the 

clinical diagnosis. The biopsy specimens were 

obtained by an excision, true cut needle biopsy, or 

punch biopsy. Cases were selected by reviewing 

the hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained slides 

(table-1 & Fig 1, 2).  

 

Cases studied includes; 21 pleomorphic 

adenomas, 9 Warthins tumors, 6 monomorphic 

adenomas, two cystadenomas, two canalicular 

adenomas, 9 mucoepidermoid carcinomas, five 

adenoid cystic carcinomas, two acinic cell 

carcinomas, one well differentiated 

adenocarcinoma, one poorly differentiated 

adenocarcinomas, two non Hodgkin's lymphomas.  

 

Immunohistochemistry: 

The antibody used was the mouse monoclonal 

antibody raised against human species (Clone 

VFF-7, Catalogue # MS 1093-S0, LabVision 

Corporation, USA), which was provided ready to 

use. The universal staining kit used was 

(Catalogue # TP-015-HD, LabVision 

Corporation, Westinghouse, USA). Coated glass 

slides pre-cleaned (Superfrost
®*

/Plus-

Fisherbrand
®
-USA) were used to achieve proper 

adhesion. Coplin Staining Jars used were (CAT 

No. 44208, USA).    

 

Staining procedure: 

Tissues were immunostained using 

peroxidase-labelled strepavidin-biotin technique 

to detect CD44v6 (variant 6). Five-micron 

formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections 

were used. Staining procedure was done as 

described by the manufacturer. Tissues were 

antigen retrieved and microwaved in 10 mmol 

sodium citrate buffer solution, pH 6.0. The slides 

were rinsed in trypsin solution (0.05 trypsin added 

to 100 ml distilled water) for unmasking of the 

antigen. The sections were incubated in normal 

goat serum for blocking non specific interactions. 

The primary monoclonal antibody was added at a 

dilution of 1/25 overnight. Sections were treated 

with peroxidase-labelled streptavidin for 10 

minutes at room temperature, incubated with 14-

diaminobenzidine and 0.1% H2O2 for 10 minutes 

and counter-stained using Mayers Hematoxylin, 

cover slipped after mounting by DPX. 

 

Positive and negative controls:    

The positive control slides were prepared 

from chronic tonsillitis tissue.  

For negative control the same staining procedure 

were carried out using PBS instead of CD44 

monoclonal antibody. 
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Table 1- Medical characters of the studied cases 
Histology Number of cases (Percentage) 

 

Site of the tumor: 

             Parotid 

             Submandibular    

             Sublingual 

             Minor Salivary Glands 

 

Normal control 

Histological types† 

Benign neoplasms (40) 

1. Pleomorphic adenoma 

2. Adenolymphoma 

3. Monomorphic adenoma 

4. Cystadenoma 

5. Canalicular adenoma 

 

Malignant neoplasms (20): 

1. Mucoepidermoid carcinoma 

2. Adenoid cystic carcinoma 

3. Adenocarcinoma 

4. Acinic cell carcinoma 

5. Non Hodgkin' s lymphoma 

 

Tumor staging (20) ‡ 

Stage I: 

Stage II: 

Stage III: 

Stage IV: 

  

Neck Dissection:                      

Positive neck nodes                   

Negative neck nodes 

No Neck Dissection   

 

Histological grading: 

Low grade:  

Intermediate grade; 

High grade 

 

 

 

42 (70%) 

7 (11.7%) 

1 (1.6%) 

10 (16.7) 

 

10 

 

 

21 (52.5%) 

9 (22.5%) 

6 (15%) 

2 (5%) 

2 (5%) 

 

 

9 (45%) 

5 (25%) 

2 (10%) 

2 (10%) 

2 (10%) 

 

 

0 (0%) 

1 (5%) 

6 (30%) 

13 (65%) 

 

 

13 (65%) 

6 (30%) 

7 (35%) 

7 (35%) 

 

9 (45%) 

4 (20%) 

7 (35%) 

 

† (Siefert and Sobin, 1992)     ‡ (Sobin and Wittekind 1997) 
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Figure 1: Pleomorphic adenoma in the parotid gland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2: Huge adenoid cystic carcinoma in the hard and soft palate 
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RESULTS 
In our series CD44v6 was expressed in the 

cell membrane of all ductal structures of salivary 

gland tissues, the acini and myoepithelial cells 

with cytoplasmic extension in these structures, 

with predominant expression in ductal structures 

and a weaker expression at acinar level.  

 

Most normal salivary glands 9/10 (90%) 

exhibited mild focal to generalized brown cell 

membrane staining of some acinar cells, strong 

focal to generalized brown cell membrane 

staining of small intercalated duct, large 

intercalated ducts and excretory duct cells with 

additional faint to strong cytoplasmic staining in 

the myoepithelial cells (Fig. 3).  

 

In our study CD44 was expressed in 46/60 

(76.7%) of the studied cases of salivary gland 

tumors. The expression of CD44 was either focal 

or diffuse and the intensity was sub-classified into 

mild (+), moderate (++) or strong staining (+++). 

The case was considered positive if not less than 

25 % of the tumor cells exhibit the stain if it was 

mild (+) or moderate (++), whereas it was 

considered positive if the staining intensity was 

strong even in 10% of cells in sections examined. 

 

CD44v6 was expressed in 35/40 (87.5%) of 

benign salivary gland tumors whereas, it was 

expressed in 11/20 (55%) of malignant salivary 

gland tumors and this difference was statistically 

significant (P< 0.01) as shown in table-2.  

 

Sixteen of the 21 studied cases (76%) of 

pleomorphic adenoma exhibited CD44v6 

expression. All the nine studied cases (100%) of 

Warthin's tumor showed CD44 positivity in the 

epithelial cells but not in the lymphoid tissue (Fig. 

4). CD44 was expressed in the six studied cases 

of monomorphic adenoma (Fig. 5), the two 

studied cases of cystadenoma, and the two studied 

cases of canalicular adenoma were positive for 

CD44 (100%) for each. 

 

CD44v6 was positive in 5/9 (55.5%) of 

mucoepidermoid carcinoma (Fig. 6). The 4 cases 

of high grade malignant mucoepidermoid 

carcinoma were associated with lymph node 

metastasis but only 1/4 of them expressed 

CD44v6 (25%). However 4/5 (80%) of low and 

intermediate grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma 

expressed CD44v6, but this difference had no 

statistical significance (P<0.09) as shown in 

table(3). 

The three cases of low grade mucoepidermoid 

carcinoma were positive for CD44v6 (100%) and 

also had no lymph node metastasis. One of the 

two studied cases of intermediate grade 

mucoepidermoid carcinoma expressed CD44v6 

and both had no lymph node metastasis. 

CD44 was expressed in 4/5 (80%) of adenoid 

cystic carcinoma. The negative CD44v6 case was 

of high grade malignancy and it was associated 

with lymph node metastasis, while the two cases 

of low grade and the two cases of intermediate 

grade were CD44v6 positive but lymph node 

metastasis negative and this difference was 

statistically significant (P< 0.02) as shown in 

table (4). 

There were two cases of adenocarcinomas. 

One case was well differentiated (low grade) 

adenocarcinoma and showed mild focal positivity 

for CD44v6 (50%), while the poorly 

differentiated adenocarcinoma case (high grade) 

was CD44v6 negative and was also associated 

with lymph node metastasis.  

One of the two studied cases (50%) of acinic 

cell carcinoma was low grade and showed 

moderate focal CD44v6 positivity, and the other 

case of high grade carcinoma was CD44v6 

negative. Both of them had no lymph node 

metastasis. The two studied cases of low grade 

non Hodgkin's lymphoma were negative for 

CD44v6.  

CD44v6 was expressed in 7/9 (77.7%) of low 

grade malignant salivary gland tumors, 3/4 (75%) 

of intermediate grade tumors and 1/7 (14.3%) of 

high grade tumors (table-5) that and this 

difference was statistically significant (P < 0.03). 

Regarding to lymph node metastasis 6/18 

cases of malignant salivary gland tumors were 

received with lymph node metastasis and five of 

them were negative for CD44v6 expression 

(table-6) and this difference was statistically 

significant (P < 0.01). 
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Table (2): The expression of the CD44 in salivary glands tumors 

 
P < Total positive (%) Total  No Tumor 

 

 

 

 

0.01 

Total benign 

35/40 (87.5%) 

16(76%) 21 Pleomorphic adenoma 

9(100%) 9 Warthin's tumor 

6(100%) 6 Monomorphic adenoma 

2(100%) 2 Cystadenoma 

2(100%) 2 Canalicular adenoma 

Total malignant 

11/20 (55%) 

 

 

5(55.5%) 9 Mucoepidermoid carcinoma 

4(80%) 5 Adenoid cystic carcinoma 

1(50%) 2 Adenocarcinoma 

0(0%) 2 Non Hodgkin's lymphoma 

1(50%) 2 Acinic cell carcinoma  

  46(76.7%) 60 Total 

 

Table (3): CD44 expression in mucoepidermoid carcinoma according to the histological grade 

 
P value < CD44 expression  

Tumor grade  

0.09 

Negative Positive 

1 4 Low and Intermediate grade 

3 1 High grade 

 

 

Table (4): CD44 expression in adenoid cystic carcinoma according to the histological grade 

 
P value < CD44 expression  

Tumor grade  

0.02 

Negative Positive 

0 4 Low and Intermediate grade 

1 0 High grade 

 

 

Table (5): CD44 expression in malignant salivary glands tumors according to the histological grade 

 
 

P value < 

CD44 expression  

Tumor grade Negative Positive 

 

0.03 

2 7 Low grade 

1 3 Intermediate grade 

6 1 High grade 

 

 

Table (6): CD44 expression in malignant salivary glands tumor in the presence and absence of 

lymph nodes metastasis 

P value < CD 44 -ve CD 44 +ve Metastasis 

 

0.01 

5 1 With metastasis 

1 6 Without metastasis 
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Figure 3: Strong CD44v6 in acini and ducts of normal salivary gland X400 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Strong diffuse CD44v6 immunostaining in the epithelial component of  

Warthin's tumor X200 
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Figure 5: Monomorphic adenoma showing strong diffuse CD44v6 X200 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Mucoepidermoid carcinoma showing strong focal 

CD44v6 immunoreactivity X200 
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DISCUSSION 

Cell-matrix interactions appear to play a 

relevant role in the growth of salivary gland 

neoplasms. Indeed, these tumors produce several 

ECM proteins, and the corresponding surface 

receptors have been identified on tumor cells by 

means of immunohistochemistry (Caselitz et al., 

1988 and Franchi et al., 1997).  

Loss of adhesive molecules and gain of new 

adhesive molecules on the cell surface modify the 

interactions between tumor cells and ECM 

components, eventually playing a crucial role in 

tumor growth. Altered expression of CD44s and 

variant molecules has been associated with 

epithelial tumors, although the results obtained in 

neoplasm from different sites have been 

conflicting (Heider et al., 1993 and Kaufmann et 

al., 1995). 

CD44 is a family of transmembrane 

glycolproteins that act mainly as a receptor for 

hyaluronon. CD44 is a typical example of a cell 

adhesion protein which undergoes dramatic 

structural and functional changes during 

malignant transformation (Rudzki and Jothy 

1997). For a tumor cell to loose contact with 

neighboring tumor cells and give metastatic 

spread, its adhesive properties must change. 

Changing the cells' CD44 profile could certainly 

achieve this property (Bourgnignon et al., 1993). 

There are many potential theories about the 

possible mechanisms involved with respect to the 

role of CD44 in tumorgenesis (Sneath & 

Mangham, 1998). CD44 expression is associated 

with a high rate of cell division. The tumor cells 

expressing CD44 can adhere to the ECM. This 

might allow the tumor cells to colonize this 

environment more efficiently and could enable 

them to invade the tissues (Culty et al., 1994).  

Based on these relevant facts, we 

hypothesized that we may detect neoplastic 

transformation in salivary gland tumors by 

detection of alternation of CD44 expression from 

that expressed in normal salivary glands. Also we 

could differentiate between benign and malignant 

salivary gland neoplasm from the difference in the 

expression of CD44 between them. 

Our study clearly demonstrates that the 

expression of CD44 showed wide range of 

variability in different salivary gland tumors, even 

in the same histological tumor type. The 

evaluation of CD44v6 expression in normal 

salivary glands in our series revealed that the 

staining pattern and intensity are nearly the same 

in major and minor salivary glands. This finding 

is consistent with that of Perschbacher et al., 

(2004), which stated that only minor differences 

in staining pattern or intensity between major and 

minor salivary glands. 

In cases of pleomorphic adenoma we found 

that the expression of CD44v6 was positive in 

76% of cases pleomorphic adenoma. The 

expression was in the form of cell membrane 

staining affecting primarily myoepithelial and 

ductal cells. Similarly, Xing et al., (1998), 

described the presence of CD44 in both the 

epithelial and mesenchymal components of 

pleomorphic adenoma and Perschbacher et al., 

(2004), who found that all cases of pleomorphic 

adenoma showed cell membrane staining 

affecting primarly neoplastic myoepithelial cells. 

CD44v6 was expressed in all of 

monomorphic adenoma in this study. Our findings 

are different from those of Xing et al., (1998) who 

stated that tumor cells of monomorphic adenomas 

were negative for CD44v6. 

CD44v6 was expressed in the two studied 

cases of cystadenoma. No data could be obtained 

to compare our findings with the others regarding 

this point but Darai et al., (1998), assessed the 

expression of CD44-v6 in 20 cases of ovarian 

cystadenoma and they stated that the expression 

of CD44-v6 was detected in 20% of benign 

tumors, borderline tumors of the ovary present 

frequent quantitative and qualitative alterations in 

the pattern of expression of CD44v6 proteins. 

However, these alterations are unlikely to 

represent useful diagnostic or prognostic markers. 

We found that all cases of Warthin's tumor 

showed CD44v6 positivity in all layers of 

epithelial cells but not in the lymphoid cells. 

Similarly Franchi et al., (2001), stated that CD44-

v6 was expressed, predominantly by the epithelial 

cells of the basal layers of Warthin's tumor. 

Differently, Nakamura et al., (2001) found that 

CD44v6 was positive both on the epithelial and 

lymphoid tissues. 
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In our study 5/ 9 cases of mucoepidermoid 

carcinoma expressed CD44. All are of low or 

intermediate grade type. The positivity was also 

detected in areas of mucous secretion. The four 

negative cases were of high grade 

mucoepidermoid carcinoma with metastasis to 

their draining lymph nodes. This difference was 

significant statistically (P< 0.03).  

In contrast, Perschbacher et al., (2004), 

studied 4 cases of mucoepidermoid carcinoma. 

All cases showed weak to strong patchy 

membranous staining. Xing et al., (1998), 

documented CD44 staining in all 10 cases of 

mucoepidermoid carcinoma involved in their 

study. This high percentage of expression in these 

studies could be due to low grade malignancy of 

these tumors. 

In our study 4/5 cases of adenoid cystic 

carcinoma exhibited positive CD44v6 expression. 

Perineural invasion and lymph node metastasis 

was not detected in the positive cases but was 

detected in the negative case. This difference was 

significant statistically (P< 0.02). This is similar 

to the finding of Xing et al., (1998), who 

documented CD44 staining in 7/8 cases of 

adenoid cystic carcinoma and Perschbacher et al., 

(2004), who found expression of CD44 in the 22 

studied cases of adenoid cystic carcinoma. 

Contrary to Perschbacher et al., (2004), who 

studied 8 cases of adenocarcinoma and all cases 

exhibited moderate to strong membranous CD44 

staining, our study showed that case of well 

differentiated adenocarcinoma was positive for 

CD44 whereas the case of poorly differentiated 

carcinoma was negative.  This finding was 

consistent with that of Xing et al., (1998), who 

documented CD44 staining in 8/10 cases of low 

grade adenocarcinoma. The difference with the 

former study may be due to the small number of 

our studied cases. 

In our study CD44 was positive in the case of 

low grade acinic cell tumor but negative in the 

case of high grade acinic cell tumor. In contrast 

Perschbacher et al., (2004), all the 6 cases cases 

of acinic cell carcinoma exhibited patchy strong 

membranous staining mimicking the staining 

pattern of normal serous acinar cells. This high 

percentage of expression in these studies could be 

due to low grade malignancy of these tumors or 

the small number of our studied cases. 

Several experimental and clinical studies 

suggest an important role of CD44 in the biologic 

behavior of NHLs and indicate
 

that CD44 

represents a clinically useful marker predicting 

disease
 

outcome (Pals et al., 1989). CD44 

expression was associated with more aggressive 

behavior in non Hodgkin's lymphoma in the 

studies of Irving et al, (1998), Anwar and Wood 

(2000) and Tacyildiz et al., (2001), however low 

grade lymphoma was negative for CD44v6 

(Fujiwara et al., 1993). We studied two cases of 

NHL and both of them were negative for CD44 

staining. This could be explained by their low 

grade type of NHLs. 

It should be noted that there are controversies 

concerning CD44 expression in malignant tumors, 

over-expression of CD44 has been reported to be 

associated with aggressive phenotypes in non-

Hodgkin's lymphomas and breast carcinomas 

(Joensuu et al., 1993), while down-regulation has 

been demonstrated with the progression of the 

bladder and prostatic tumors (Sugino et al., 1996). 

Consistent with the later studies our study 

revealed that CD44v6 was expressed in 87.5% of 

the benign salivary gland tumors and in 55% of 

the malignant salivary gland ones. This difference 

is significant statistically (P < 0.01). 

It is apparent that in all salivary glands tumors 

CD44v6 expression was detected in low grade 

tumors and it was lost in high grade tumors while 

the reverse occurs in NHL which is a tumor of 

lymphoid series. This proves that CD44v6 is 

tissue specific and differs according to the tissue 

examined.  

Our finding regarding salivary gland tumors 

other than lymphomas is similar to those of 

Franchi et al., ((2001), who stated that loss of 

CD44v6 expression is associated with the onset of 

carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma and could 

promote stromal invasion. 

Our results are also consistent with those of 

Saegusa et al., (1999) who found that CD44 

expression is down-regulated during the 

development and progression of the uterine 

cervical tumors. They postulated that changes in 

the CD44v6 expression may be due to detachment 

from the basement membrane and invasion into 

the stroma, with gene regulation presumably 

affected by the local microenvironment 

surrounding the tumor cells.  
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Controversies do exist concerning CD44 

expression in malignant tumors of the head and 

neck. Indeed, some authors found that loss of 

CD44v6 is a common event in the progression of 

pre-malignant and malignant oral epithelial 

lesions, and it is associated with a lower degree of 

differentiation, as well as with a higher rate of 

metastases to cervical lymph nodes in head and 

neck squamous cell carcinomas (Kanke et al., 

2000). Conversely, Herold-Mende et al., (1996), 

found CD44v6 expression to be mainly unaltered 

in squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck  

Similar to the finding of Franchi et al., 

((2001), who suggest that down-regulation of 

CD44 variant expression may be involved in 

salivary gland tumor dedifferentiation and may 

promote stromal invasion, eventually contributing 

to the development of distant metastases. We 

found that CD44v6 positivity was detected in the 

cases of well differentiation with loss of CD44 

expression in cases of poor differentiation and this 

difference was statistically insignificant (P < 

0.03).   

These results are also similar to those of 

Bankfalvi et al., (1998), who studied the role of 

CD44 in breast carcinogenesis and stated that 

there are quantitative changes of CD44 expression 

with decreasing histological grade both in in situ 

carcinoma and invasive ductal carcinomas 

indicate a role of CD44 in tumor cell 

differentiation. 

Consistent with Franchi et al., ((2001) who 

found loss of CD44v6 expression associated with 

the development of distant metastasis, our study 

showed that cases having lymph nodes metastasis 

showed statistically significant loss of the 

expression of CD44v6 (P < 0.01).  

These discrepancies suggest that alteration of 

CD44 expression is dependant on the type of 

precursor cell (Saegusa et al., 1999), or may be 

ascribed to the different primary antibodies used, 

which recognize different epitopes of CD44 

molecule, and to the use of frozen tissue sections 

instead of formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded 

tissue sections in some studies (van Hal et al., 

1999).  

Conclusion: 
Expression of CD44v6 varies greatly in 

different types of salivary glands tumors. Down 

regulation of CD44v6 is associated with 

malignant transformation and the degree of down-

regulation is significantly correlated with the 

grade. Marked down regulation or even loss of 

CD44v6 expression is associated with lymph 

node metastasis. This means that negative 

CD44v6 in patients with malignant salivary gland 

neoplasm is associated with clinical 

aggressiveness of the tumor and is an indicator of 

established unfavorable outcome.  
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فً أورام الغدد اللعابٌة 44تعبٌر جزٌئات التماسك السً دي   
  4؛ كمال عبد العال شرقاوي 3نهى الضبع حسب النبً،  2باح احمد فاضلص 1إٌمان محمد صالح الدٌن محمد شلبً 

1جوجي بسوهالقسم الباثو
 4؛ طب سوهاج 4؛ وقسم جراحة الوجه والفكين 2طسيووأ 3،

توثر  تحرر يا دو   لرة ورن شاحيرة التارعيج والعرر ج  تعتبرر أورام الدر   الاعابيرة وجوومرة ورن ا ورام الوتشومررة اركايا واكايشيكيرا والتري ربورا  
الرى مائارة يا   44وتتكون جزئات التواسك العاوية ون جايكوبروتيشات ووجو ة ماى السطح العرارجي لجر ار العايرة  ويشتوري جرزت ا لتيراي سري    

اف في اشارطته  وقر  ا ت هردل الوروشرة الواحولرة لاسري جي كام( وترجع اهرته الى ق رته ماى تكوين يور لها وي  طرفي بالتشاوب، الع ي  وشها يعت
 شه ياعب  ورا في بعض الطري التي تستع وها ع يا الورم في التق م بشجاح ع   الشوو وا شتاار أمن طريي التدير في طبيعته الي و حلة  44   

فري ا شرواا الوعتافرة راورام  الدر   الاعابيرة  44السا س لسري     وق  ه فت هدل ال راسة الى فحج تعبير الوتدير السا س الوتدير الهدف من الدراسة:
 ووقارشة الشتائج ببعض مواو  التكهن بعاقبة الورض الثابتة 

 حررا ت لررورم وارسررين 9حالررة لاررورم مرر د وتعرر   ارارركا ،  12وقرر  ااررتوات هرردل ال راسررة ماررى سرربعين حالررة وارروات  المووواد المسووت دمة و ال وور :
(Warthin's) ،6  ، حررا ت لررمورام السرررطاشية  9حررا ت لاررورم الدرر د أحررا د الاررك ، حا ترران لاررورم الدرر د الكيسررى، حالترران لاررورم الدرر د القشيررو

 حا ت ضابطة ون م   لعابية سايوة  حا ت لمورام السرطاشية الد اشية الكيسية، با ضافة الى مار 5الوعاطية الباراشية، 

تررم الحيررو  مايهررا وررن التقررارير الورفقررة بالعيشررات  وقرر  تررم الحيررو  ماررى العيشررات الوست يرراة مررن طريرري ا ست يررا ،  اوررا الوعاووررات ا كايشيكيررة فقرر 
بومة بالهيواتوكسرياين وا يوسرين  وقر  ترم يرياة بالوقراض  وق  تم اعتيار الحا ت بوراجعة الارائح الوئاالعزمات الو عودة باآلبرة، والعزمات الوست

 ية الهستوكيويائية باستع ام الجسم الوضا  أحا   الشسياة ض  ا شواا البارية مو  اليبدة الوشام
 %)  40/35تورت  راسرتها، يترلاالعبيثرة  %( ورن حرا ت ارورام76يا   %  46/66إيجابيرا فري  44    يكان تعبيرالوتدير السرا س لسروق   النتائج:

    يكران تعبيرالوتديرر السرا س لسر  وق  (P < 0.01)هدا الفري دو   لة احيائية كبيرة وق  كان  (55 %)  20/11ورم حوي  بالد   الاعابية،  (87.5
الرورم الدر د  حرا تورن  6/6حرا ت ورم وارسرين، وفري  ورن (100%)  9/9الورم الد د الوتع   اراكا ، ون حا ت (76%) 21/16 إيجابيا في 44

 لك  وشها                                  (100%)أحا د الاك ، وفي حالتي الورم الد د الكيسى، وفي حالتي الورم الد د القشيو  التي توت  راستها 
جير  ووتوسرط التويرز، وفري  ورن حرا ت الرورم السررطاشي الوعراطي البارراشي(80%)   5/4إيجابيرا فري 44    يكان تعبيرالوتدير السا س لسركوا وق   

ون حا ت الرورم السررطاشي الدر د الوعراطي البارراشي زهير  التويرز  وقر  كاشرت الحرا ت ا ربعرة لاسررطاشي الدر د الوعراطي البارراشي  (25 %)  4/1
ورن حرا ت ارورام (80%)   5/4يرا فريإيجاب 44    يكران تعبيرالوتديرر السرا س لسرزهي  التويز مالي ال رجرة ايجابيرة ا شتارار لادر   الايوفاويرة   وقر  

 44    ياسرة لالسرطاشية الد اشية الكيسية، حرالتين لا رجرة الضرعيفة و حرالتين لا رجرة الوتوسرطة  اورا الحالرة دات ال رجرة العاليرة لاعبرس فقر  كاشرت سرابي
رست لاورم السرطاشي الد د جي  التويزولكشه كان سابيا فري حالرة في الحالة التي   إيجابيا 44    يلساكان تعبير وايجابية ا شتاار لاد   الايوفاوية  وق  

فة ايجابيرة الورم السرطاشي الد د زهي  التويز وويحوبا ايضا باشتاار لاد   الايوفاويرة  وقر  كاشرت حالرة الرورم السررطاشي الحوييراي دو ال رجرة الضرعي
  وكاشرت كاتاهورا 44    يوتديرر السرا س لسردو ال رجرة العاليرة فقر  كاشرت سرابية لا، اوا حالة الورم السرطاشي الحويياي  44    ياسل وتدير السا سلا

 ياسرل وتديرر السرا سضعيفتي ال رجة فق  كاشتا سابيتين ايجابيرة لا  (Hodgkin's)   سابية ا شتاار لاد   الايوفاوية  اواحالتي الورم الايوفي الديرهو جكن
فرري الرر رجات ماليررة العبررس  ورام الدرر   الاعابيررة وقارشررة  44    ياسررويررة  يجابيررة الوتديررر السررا س ل  وكرران هشرراك شقيررا لرره   لررة احيررائية ق44   

 ورام  44    ياسر  وق  كان هشراك ايضرا شقيرا لره   لرة احيرائية قويرة فري ايجابيرة الوتديرر السرا س ل(P < 0.03)بال رجات مالية ووتوسطة ال رجة 
   (P < 0.01)حوبة باشتاار لاد   الايوفاوية وقارشة باولئك دو  ا شتاارالايوفاو  السابي التي تم است وها وي الد   الاعابية
اللهاريرة فري الدر   الاعابيرة و التري تزير   رجتره فري  لاع يرا الط ئيرة والعضراية  الاهرير اتركيبي اشوط 44    يتعبير الوتدير السا س لسيع  :ال الصة

بزيا ة  رجة الورم وبح وس اشتارار لارورم فري  44    يشقج تعبيرالوتدير السا س لس  ا يزو  قج في ارورام العبيثة أورام الد   الاعابية الحوي ة وتش

  الد   الايوفاوية


